
Week 30
06/05/24

Monday, 6th May Early May Bank Holiday - SCHOOL CLOSED

Monday, 13th May Mental Health Awareness Campaign Week

Wednesday, 15th May Year 10 Visit to York University

Friday, 24th May Last Day of Half-Term 5

Monday, 3rd June First Day of Half-Term 6 - all students return to school

➔ Our school calendar

➔ Our after-school clubs

➔ Our curriculum Google Site

➔ Our parent website page

➔ Our school uniform

➔ Our wellbeing support

If you have a query or a specific concern, you can contact the school in a number of ways.

- Call the Main Reception on 01482 342229

- Contact your child’s Pastoral Year Team using their email - year7pastoral@kelvinhall.net, year8pastoral@kelvinhall.net,
year9pastoral@kelvinhall.net, year10pastoral@kelvinhall.net, year11pastoral@kelvinhall.net

- Email a query to info@kelvinhall.net

If you have contacted the school and have not been able to speak with the correct person or if you feel that the school has not dealt
with your query or concerns properly, you can contact a member of the Senior Leadership Team by emailing info@kelvinhall.net.
This email address is checked every day and any concerns will be passed to Mr Leng, the Head of School, or to the most
appropriate member of the Senior Leadership Team.
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Reminder of Teal Line and Uniform Store expectations

We would like to remind all students that they must be ready for school as they enter the school through the Teal Line in the
morning.

This includes having a bag with all the necessary equipment (pencil case, planner and conduct card), and adhering to the school
dress code.

As we move into the summer months, we would like to remind you that students may wear black tailored shorts or a knee-length
black skirt instead of trousers. All uniform rules including correct shoes (not trainers), polo shirts and sweatshirts, apply as normal
during the summer term. Any caps and sunglasses need to be removed before entering the building.

Students must have the necessary uniform and equipment with them at the Teal Line. They should not need to go into the school
building to retrieve their uniform from their lockers (e.g. to swap trainers).

Student Attendance and Appointments

Any time a student is out of school is significant. If there is any
way that an appointment could be rearranged outside of school
time, that would be beneficial.

We understand that appointments cannot always be moved; if
that is the case, please ensure that your child is absent from
school for the minimum amount of time possible.

Kelvin Hall School’s Emergency Procedures

Over the next two weeks, we will go over our emergency
procedures (fire alarm, bomb threat, and lockdown alarm) with
our pupils during their Focus Group time.

This is to make sure that pupils can recognise the different
alarms, and know what to do in the event they are used.

Book Vending Machine

We are very excited about the arrival of Kelvin Hall's new Book Vending Machine.

When students accrue a certain amount of Arbor points, they can collect a token to 'spend' on a
book in the vending machine. Any Arbor points earned still count towards the Kelvin Golden Ticket
Rewards that the students love.

We can’t wait for the students to start spending their hard-earned tokens!

Lizzie’s Corner

Lizzie is in school on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Gab & Grab! Kelvin Hall’s Community Pantry

Gab and Grab, our community pantry partnered with FareShare
to prevent food wastage, is held 2 - 3 p.m. every Friday.
Come and have a chat with the Attendance, Pastoral and SEN
teams and grab yourself a bag of shopping for the bargain price
of £1! New-to-you school uniforms and period products are also
available free of charge. Alternatively, just pop along for a bag of
shopping.

Items available this week included eggs, Fibre One cookies,
Walkers crisps, almond milk, Quaker to go flapjack, Pipers
crisps, Quaker oats, peanut butter, tomatoes, cucumbers,
and cheese.
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Congratulations to Catelin B, who participated in the Hull Music Festival last Friday and earned
a fantastic first place in the Singing category! This is a wonderful achievement, and we are
looking forward to seeing how Catelin continues to develop this hard-earned skill!

Massive congratulations to Mae D.-R., Kira I,
Jaykub S., Bea F., Oliwier S., and Sam S
for winning the Inspiration Award in their
age category, in the PA Raspberry Pi
Competition!

The group worked on and submitted their
project, a desk assistant called BetterBot,
which aimed to assist students with ASC and
non-verbal students by helping them display
their emotions in a safer, less confronting
way.

The BetterBot also allowed the students to
set reminders for things that would take place
in a classroom, aiming to reduce any stress
or anxiety while trying to remember these
things.

Over the Easter break, the judges in the competition awarded our group the Inspiration Award for their age group and
confirmed us as an overall finalist in the national competition. We are very proud of their effort in this competition, as it
has taken months of hard work to get to this point, including them working right up until the deadline.

They enjoyed a fantastic day in London, exhibiting their invention and presenting their idea to the senior judging panel,
participating in a variety of challenges, and taking part in a networking session with business leaders from across the
UK.

On Wednesday night, our Year 7 rugby team played a strong St Marys team in the Hull
Active Schools Rugby League Trophy. The team put in a committed and resilient
performance, but ultimately came out second best. Star man was Ollie T.

On Friday afternoon, our Year 9 rugby team booked themselves a place in the next round of
the Yorkshire Plate with an 18-8 victory against their opponents who had travelled to Kelvin
from Huddersfield. Mr Thompson singled out Jethro A and Jack S for special praise, saying
they were the stand-out players on the field. He also reserved special praise for Jack S, for
stepping up from the Y8 team and commenting that his passing was a joy to watch
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The Year 7 netball team claimed the Hull Active Schools Netball league on Thursday night,
claiming 5 wins out of 5 games. This is a fantastic achievement and sees the team qualify for
the Humberside finals later this year, the first time one of our teams has qualified for this
round since the pandemic. Miss Walters and Miss Stockdale found it difficult to pick a
stand-out player, stating, that all the girls played amazingly well. So a massive well done to,
Zara K, Lily M, Grace P, Amy W, Millie P, Annabelle C, Evie W, Audrey D and Lacey B.

In a heart-stopping showdown, St. Mary's snatched victory from Kelvin Hall in a nail-biting draw (1-1). With Grace M off
injured, Kelvin's Millie B fired them ahead. But defensive aces Miley G, Millie C, and Lacy H held firm for St. Mary's.
Despite Millie C's exit, Kelvin fought hard, with Mia M leading the charge. Goalie Millie D kept them afloat. But St.
Mary's struck late, forcing penalties. In sudden death, they sealed the deal. Lacey H and Evie B shine as players of the
match!"

In our second Hull Active Schools Rugby trophy in a week, our Year 8 boys came up short again. Losing in a valiant
effort despite having key players Fin G and Max B missing through injury. Mr Clark said it was a great effort by all of the
players.

On Wednesday evening our Year 8 B team played their first-ever game taking on St Marys B in the Hull Active Schools
Trophy beating them on penalties after a pulsating 5-5 draw. Oliver H, Yusuf S, Harry H and Bobby Pavey X2 got the
goals Mr Griffiths gave the Player of the Match award to Oliver H - Well done to all that played!

TikTok Trend - “Mewing”

This week, we would like to share the linked article from The Independent on a recent online, and
classroom trend, called “mewing”. Although seemingly innocent, this practice has anchored itself as
gesture of disrespect and flippancy when used in a classroom setting.
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https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/what-is-mewing-tiktok-b2514767.html
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